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30'' PVC Force Main Helps 
Natchitoches Grow 

[I he City of Natchi
toches. Lou 1s1ana 
takes economic 

development S&flOUSly. This 
west-central Louisiana 
municipali ty has recently 
attracted major new Indus
tnes such as Con-Agra Poul• 
lry and Trane Air Condition
ing. To serve today's and 
tomorrow·s growt>i, Na tch,-

toches installed a 24 ,651 
foot 30-lnch DR 32 .5 PVC 
force ma,n. 

According to Lee Johnson 
of N & A, Incorporated, the 
proiect engineers, the AWWA 
C905 PVC pipe was selected 
for several reasons. Flrsl, a 
careful value engineering 
analysis selec1ed 30' DR 32.5 
PVC over alternatl11es such 

..... engln-rlng 
analy•I• -·ectad 30• 
PVC over 

concrete and 
ductlle Iron ... 

as concrete and ductile iron. 
Secondly, the force main fol
lowed a high-voltage over
head electrical line for roughly 
a mile. The engineers want
ed a light-weight product 
which could be handled with
out cranes or other heavy lift
ing equipment. In addition, 
the force main is deSJgned to 
handle 20 million gallons per 

day. PVC's good hydraulic 
characlenstic:s and low head 
loss offered real design and 
operating advantages. 

The payoff? According to 
Ed Hislop of Ates Construc
tion, the installation contrac
tor , 'The 30-inch pipe laid 
easily and tasted perfectly." 

• 

Major new 1/ldUstnes reqUJred the ,nsra!Jahon of a new farc.e main. Ths- la,ge 30~ diameter was speafi«i t>Bcauss QI lls IJQhl Wt!l/ght 

-Understanding Transients In 
Pipeline Systems 
C,Olflf.Jltler f->r nt •er anc I E.~11gi11eeri11 ~ In, 1 ~ l1 / 
By Bryan w. Kam ev 
Associate Professor. 
Dept. of Engineering. 
UnivefSlty of Toronto 

T he purpose al this am
de Is to provide a basic 
understanding to the 

problem o f predicting 
hydraulic trans1E1r1ts In pipeline 
systems. Yet, as was pointed 
out In an earlier article (Vol, 
16, No. 1 ), transient phenom
enon are frequently one or the 
most non-intuitive- possibly 
even the most counter-lntu
iti11e-cha llenges lacing the 
pipeline designer. Yet , we 
need not give up in despair. 
As ,s true In so many areas. 
our minds, once they have 
been properly trained , are 
incredibly good at apprecIat
i ng panerns To a school 
child first facing the challenge 

of reading, a page may seem 
a bewildering collecllon of 
arbitrary symbols : to the 
skilled reader, the same page 
may profoundly record human 
Insight and experience. The 
purpose of this article is thus 
to point out key pnnc,ples and 
concepts so that the pipeline 
engineer may begin to ade
quately ·read" and Interpret 
computer-generated predic
t,ons ol transient condijions 

Physical Considerations 

The transport of water 
through a pipeline requires 
control of the fluid and its 
forces; and control requires an 
understanding of both matenal 
properties and physical law. 
Under steady conditions, the 
fluid generally moves down 
hydraulic gradients. Specific 

devices such as valves and 
transitions cause local pres• 
sure drops and dissipate 
mechanical energy; operating 
pumps do work on the fluid 
and Increase downstream 
pressures; pipe friction cre
ates head losses more or less 
uniformly with distance. In 
transient applications, howev• 
er, the s~uatlon Is more com
p le•. Large and sudden varla• 
lions of discharge and pres· 
sure can propagate , reflect 
and change m the p,pe sys
tem In a manner bew1ldenng 
to Ihose accustomed to 
steady state conoepts. Phys,
cally, these transient events 
are often cntlcar and may 
determine the success or !all
ure of a given design or sys
tem 
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The Nature of Tra nsient 
Flow 

An a,r of mystery often 
surrounds the development, 
role and significance of tran
sient phenomena in closed 
conduits. However, consider• 
able understanding can be 
obtained with only the barest 
knowledge of fluid properties 
and a tew common conserva
tion laws. 

Whenever water flows In a 
closed conduit such that no 
free surtace ,s present-for 
example, a typical water sup
ply line-the properties of the 
flowing fluid have some impor
tant implications. For a water 
pipeline, two properties are 
partlcufarly slgnitlcant water 
has a high density and a large 
bulk modulus. In other words, 
water is heavy and d1fficull to 

compress, Surprisingly, these 
two facts largely expla1r1 why 
transient conditions in a 
pipeline can be so dramatic 
(see also Kamey and Mcinnis, 
1990). 

lmplicatton 1: 

Water has a high density. 
Because water has a high 
density (• 1000 kgt m•) and 
because pipelines are rela
tively long, lypical lines carry 
huge amoun ts of mass, 
momentum and kinetic ener
gy. To Illustrate, assume a 
pipeline with area A = 1.0 m' 
and length L = 1000 m Is car• 
rymg fluid with a velocity v = 
2.0 m/ s. Than the kinetic 
energy contained In this pipe 
Is 

KE• 112mv' • 112pU.-,l • 2,000.000 J 

Note that this Is qulle an 
ordinary slIuahon: the dis
charge is moderate and the 
pipe is not long. Vet the pipe 
still contains an equivalent 
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